Abstract. Gated infrared (IR) images have been taken of a series of shocked surface geometries in tin. Metal coupons machined with steps and flats were mounted directly to the high explosive. The explosive was point-initiated and 500-ns to 1-microsecond-wide gated images of the target were taken immediately following shock breakout using a Santa Barbara Focalplane InSb camera (SBF-134). Spatial distributions of surface radiance were extracted from the images of the shocked samples and found to be non-single-valued. Several geometries were modeled using CTH, a two-dimensional Eulerian hydrocode.
INTRODUCTION
Experimental methods used to determine the state of a shocked material are extensive and in many cases return data with a reported accuracy of a few percent (1) . Although significant progress has occurred in the advancement of diagnostic methods in shock experiments, one opportunity for improvement is extension of a single-spatial-point measurement to a high-resolution multipoint image. A number of single-spatial-point studies have been reported describing the measurement of timeresolved temperature change on the surface of a metal subjected to shocks on the order of 100 GPa (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . Using the most advanced detectors and radiometric methods, these researchers report the ability to resolve a 100 o K temperature rise above ambient to a few percent accuracy, with time resolution on the order of 100 ns.
With recent advances in single-pixel detectors have come significant improvements in gated thermal cameras. One such example is the SBF-134. This camera is based on an indium antimonide (InSb) detector, bump bonded to a silicon CID array readout structure. With a gate time of 500 ns, we found that ~500 photons/pixel were required to produce an image with 2:1 signal-to-noise ratio. In practical terms, this camera is able to resolve distinct facial features of a human using a 500 ns gate width. We used this camera to capture freesurface thermal images of metal samples shocked to pressures on the order of 20 GPa. By modifying surface finish and surface structure we were able to affect the apparent residual temperature of the shocked materials. We modeled shock-induced temperature rise and compared the results with the experimental measurements.
EXPERIMENTAL
Experiments were carried out in a RISI explosive test chamber. Signal from the shocked coupon was reflected off a gold-coated mirror, through a sapphire viewing port and imaged onto the camera focal plane. A sketch of a typical high explosive experiment package is shown in Figure 1 . A RP80 detonator single point initiated a two gram charge of Detasheet ( Dupont C2-EL-506). The Detasheet charge directly contacted the metal coupon under study. The whole assembly was housed in a black Delrin package. Metal samples were prepared with three different surfaces: single step, periodically spaced grooves, and flat polish. Although a variety of geometries were studied, only single step and flat polished tin (99.9%) data are presented in this paper. The details of sample preparation and IR camera gate times (open and close), relative to shock breakout, are summarized in Table 1 . All metal samples were nominally 2 mm thick and 21 mm in diameter.
Camera (SBF-134) Setup and Calibration
General performance characteristics of the SBF-134 are summarized in Table 2 . A detailed temperature calibration was performed using a blackbody source placed in the explosive chamber at the target position. However, for this publication radiance data was not temperature converted. We intend to present temperature calibrated data in a future report.
Pressure Calibration and Timing Measurements
The pressure generated by the explosive in the metal coupon was calculated from Hugoniot and measured shock velocity data. The shock velocity was obtained by measuring the time required for the shock wave to travel across a 1 mm step, machined in a test sample. The step was coated with a thin (<25 µm) film sensor that produces a prompt (<10 ns rise) burst of light when shocked. This thin film is a mixture of cerium doped lutetium orthosilicate (LSO:Ce) phosphor powder suspended in a silica glass binder. An optical fiber positioned 2 mm from the samp le surface simultaneously views the high and low surfaces of the step. When the shock arrives the sensor emits a burst of light that is detected with a photomultiplier tube and recorded with a transient digitizer. Using this method, a pressure of 19.7GPa was determined for the tin experiments.
For each gated imaging experiment, a 3-mmdiameter spot of the previously-discussed shock arrival sensor was applied approximately 5 mm from the target center. Shock-induced light from this sensor was recorded simultaneously with the high explosive and camera triggers. Such cross timing is essential to interpret the acquired IR image. The jitter between the trigger used to initiate the high explosive and the time of arrival of the shock at the target surface was found to be on the order of 200 ns. Table 1 . In each of these figures, a gated IR image of the shocked target surface (a) is displayed next to a white light image of the preshocked sample (b) taken with a digital camera. A "log counts" grey scale map is used to display the 14-bit digitizer range and to highlight the subtle features in the shocked metal surface. Figure 2 (a) shows the results from the stepped tin. Notable features include high radiance along the step boundary, and an offset in radiance between the thin and thick steps. The bright circular feature is the high-emissivity phosphor LSO:Ce sensor. The semi-circular feature marking the outer edge of the lower half of the coupon results from motion of the thinner step, presumably with hot gasses escaping from around the edge. 
RESULTS

Figures 2 and 3 show a set of images of samples 1 and 2 in
MODELING
We have simulated the tin experiments using Sandia National Laboratories' Eulerian mesh CTH code. Our rectangular, 2-dimensional modeling included the Detasheet, Delrin and tin, but did not include the actual detonator geometry (Figure 1) . A detonation wave was started at a point corresponding to the center of the output area of the detonator. The equation of state for the explosive products was approximated using JWL parameters for PETN (the principle component of Detasheet). Mie-Grûneisen equation of state data were used for Delrin and tin. Delrin was modeled as an elastic, perfectly plastic material while a Steinberg-GuinanLund strength model was used for tin.
Lagrangian tracer particles were placed into the simulation at equal intervals along the radius just under the surface of the coupon. The depth of the tracers was approximately one mesh cell below the surface for both samples. A point approximately one third of the way from the center of the coupon (approximating the location of the breakout sensor) was used to determine breakout timing. Breakout was considered to occur when the temperature at this point rose from ambient to 300°K. Time histories of temperature at each tracer were produced using the experimental timing of the camera gate relative to break-out. To compare the modeled temperature with the measured radiance data it was necessary to integrate the radiance estimated from the modeled temperatures over the duration of the camera gate. Figures 4 and 5 show normalized experimental results over-plotted with the corresponding CTH data. 
CONCLUSION
The large-scale features of the CTH calculations are in general agreement with the radiance data. However, CTH calculations do not account for the magnitude of the variations seen in the radiance data on a sub-millimeter scale. At this scale, differences between the modeled and measured results may be due to grain structure or other features not accounted for in the model. The wealth of data obtained from two-dimensional radiance measurements over a wide range of spatial scales is important to understanding the accuracy and precision limitations of single-point pyrometry measurements. Further, this technique may provide impetus for creation and validation of new constitutive models. 
